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My own Darling Efie 
      My Darling Darling Little Girl how I do love you my own treasure.  O Effie it is so very 
precious[,] this love of yours that you have given me.  How I love you   It is so dear so very very 
dear_  But I won’t go on in this way for there isn’t much time & I know you will want me to use 
it in telling you about my interview this morning with Dr Smart.  I this w wonder Darling if I ever 
tire you by writing so much about my feeling for you.  O it is so dear so sweet that I can’t help 
writing about it when I think about it so very much_  I was opening hens eggs & busily engaged 
when Dr Smart came into my lab this morning & showed an evident desire to talk about affairs 
so I settled down & that as soon as possible.  He said as I wrote you Dearest that they wanted 
very much indeed to have me remain at Purdue[,] that there was the utmost satisfaction with 
my work & that the only question was could they offer me money enough & to justify them in 
that could they pay me give me work enough to do to make it clear that they were not wasting 
money.  For the people here can’t see that a man is worth much unless he has big classes & lots 
of them.  Of course I understand that by this time & I don’t wonder that they squeal at paying 
$2800 for Barnes & me to do what is done in most colleges[,] at least they think the same is 
done in most colleges[,] for much less money _  And so they say that they can’t offer me more 
than $1000 for my teaching next year.  I will stay & teach for this if I don’t have any more than 
my own present work to do I guess & try & scrape up some outside & I think I can do it but I 
won’t stay & have my time filled up for any such sum & I told Dr Smart that I fully appreciated 
the position and that they did all they could to offer $1000 for an instructor in Zoology but that 
I didn’t think that $1000 was money enough to bring me out here again.  In short that while I 
liked the place here & the work[,] further didn’t want to change[,] I felt that I couldn’t accept 
any less than $1200_  He said that I must get the extra 200 from Barnes for his work but he 
didn’t tell me what he would offer Barnes.  Then he left me & Barnes went to him & then 
Barnes told me his offer.  It was $1400 & he couldn’t get a cent more.  Barnes figured his 
expenses & found that he could squeeze through on 1500 but Smart said that he couldn’t give 
in.  Barnes [ill.] then proposed that Smart give me $1100 & he[,] Barnes[,] give me $100.  But S. 
said that the Trustees wouldn’t fix my salary above $1000.  And there it is all of it & there has 
been no decision as yet on any side.  I feel sure that I shall get $1200 if I hold on & I will hold on 
or bust for I don’t propose to do both Barnes & my work[,] & I find I am to have entomology & 
Economic Botany too in the agricultural course[,] for one cent less than $1200 & think that it 
isn’t a bit too much for it for it will take five hours a day straight along.  I am anxious to see how 
it will come out but I don’t worry over it in the least.  I feel confident that it will come out right 
and shall not worry _  I shouldn’t much mind leaving here altogether & hunting up work East & I 



think I could find it.  I do want to get out of debt & get married & I will stand a great deal for 
those objects that I wouldn’t stand if I were alone.  O Effie you must not write that you couldn’t 
bear to be a burden to me for you can’t ever be a burden to me.  If we were married now I 
could get 1200 without trouble for they would want to keep me & would feel that I couldn’t live 
on less than that and now they think $1200 quite a good sum for a free & single man with no 
family_  Miss Weed gets 1000 & she teaches large classes five hours a day & is awfully tied 
down at the boarding hall & they don’t feel that I am having hard times at $1000_  It would be a 
help in every way for me to be married.  I could do my work better & with you to help it 
wouldn’t cost so very much to live than it does now_  Dr S said that I ought to be married.  It 
would be a help to me if I had the right kind of a wife & do you know what he meant by the 
right kind of wife?  He meant one who would not be a gaudy butterfly & only distract & worry 
me but one who could enter into all my life[,] my mental life[,] & be a rest & comfort & help to 
me there & not a mere pretty toy[,] a real mate.  Darling you will become become that to me.  
He has a wonderful wife.  He hasn’t been able to read for years on account of his eyes.  Se is 
eyes to him & reads for him & is a right hand to him almost_  That is a wife & a wife cant be a 
drag if her husband is a man & she is a woman.  She can by her own force be tho a silent yet 
how influential a partner.  I have never thought of my wife as one who should be a sweet & 
pretty toy[,] to be the companion of happy hours[,] but she must be a true partner[,] a help 
mate.  I oughtn’t to feel so selfish & want to be helped but I do.  I feel that there is a large place 
for you to fill & that you can & will fill it someday.  We know not what day but some day you 
will come to take that place & never give it up. ________ 
      Darling I must tell you about the trick Miss Elder played on me & then stop__  One of 
the servants Mrs. ______ has a little boy of about three years.  He is very bright & observant & 
says all manner of funny things[,] is chubby & fat & not always scrupulously clean _  One day 
when he first came down four weeks ago I found him playing with a genuine revolver.  I thought 
that a curious plaything.  He has taken quite a shine to me & comes into my room now & then 
to see pictures I show him in a large book with pictures of animals I have.  He likes the pictures 
of elephant hunts & so on_  On Saturday night while I was over in the city I bought a top[,] a tin 
top with a reed inside that makes a musical tone when the top spins[,] & on Sunday morning 
the old maid & I stopped after the rest had gone as usual & the boy came in and ran up to me.  I 
got out the top & spun it & he looked at it in rapt adoration.  Then I told him it was for him_  
Then what did Miss Elder but tell him to come & kiss me.  I mentally threw ten thousand 
dynamite cartridges at her but with all the suavity imaginable passed the ordeal.  I am as I told 
you afraid you will find me a great kisser but of all things to kiss people in general ugh! 
___________    
 Miss E. was happy to have gotten such a joke on me & when we had gotten out of the 
dining room she had a big laugh.  It was too good a joke to be angry at & I had to join the laugh 
but I felt that she got one better on me this time __  I have had a meeting of the Sci. Soc. 
tonight & Barnes took tea with me so that I couldn’t write then & now the evening is gone.  I 
may weaken on my determination [ill.] to accept $1000 but I don’t believe that I shall have to 
do it.  If they can’t raise the odd $100 it is most mightily strange.  With that & my expenses so 
low[,] for I shall keep this room and have seventy five dollars out of the dormitory[,] I can hope 
to do a pretty good thing next year_  I can’t see much doubt of their doing the things for me.  I 
shant have much of a Christmas Vacation[,] not much over a week at home but it will 



strengthen us & we may determine to marry then.  Don’t plan about that yet Darling for we 
shall settle it in the summer.  If things were smoother I shouldnt wish it so strongly as I do but I 
don’t want us[,] either of us[,] to ever suffer what we have gone through this year again & I 
can’t allow it.  I daren’t let you do it for our own future good _  We will plan all that out in the 
sweet sweet summer.  O Darling won’t we be happy[?]  We have had so much that has been 
hard.  Wont the Summer be lovely when we can be together & love each other all we please & 
be together & look at each other all we want to & not turn away because we are afraid of 
telling secrets.  O my own I do love you so very dearly.  Good night my own with love[,] a 
universe of love for my own true loving fond Effie from 
         Your own loving Harry. 
  
 


